
Government Discount Guide: The
Ultimate List of Stores

The Dealhack Government Discount Guide is a list of stores and brands that offer discounts

for employees in federal, state, and local government agencies. Every three months, we

update and verify this savings guide to keep government workers updated on the latest

discounts available to them.

The list currently consists of over 50 stores divided into 11 categories. You can save this

guide in PDF format if you want to keep a copy on your device.

https://dealhack.com/blog/government-discount-guide

It’s always a good idea to ask a store representative if their business offers a government

discount. Don’t forget to bring your valid employee ID every time you go shopping!
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Workers
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Adidas: Adidas is offering a 30% discount to government employees who have a valid

ID.me account. Available for select online orders only (source).

All American Clothing: U.S. Government employees can get 15% off their purchase at All

American Clothing. Sign in and verify with GovX to receive your discount (source).

Columbia: Local and national government employees who actively work outdoors can sign

up to Columbia’s Professional Purchase Program for special savings (source).

Costco Wholesale: Public service employees can get a $20 Costco Shop Card when they

sign in and verify with ID.me. Available only for those who register for a new Costco

membership for the first time (source).

E-Z UP: E-Z UP is offering a 30% discount on Instant Shelter products and other

accessories to government employees. Complete online registration by including your

current employment information (source).

Fascinating Diamonds: U.S. government employees can get 5% off all jewelry purchases at

Fascinating Diamonds. Use the promo code GOVT at checkout and provide a valid ID for

verification (source).

Reebok: Reebok is offering a 50% discount on apparel and footwear to government

employees. Sign in with ID.me to verify eligibility (source).

YETI: If you are employed by the government, you are eligible for special pricing on select

YETI coolers, bags, and other outdoor accessories. Create an account through ID.me to

claim this offer (source).
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Travel Discounts for Government Workers
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Amtrak: Federal government employees on business travel can get discounted,

refundable fares from Amtrak. Available only for bookings from travel agencies that are

authorized by government employers (source).

Delta Airlines: Government employees on work travel can get reduced prices on select

Delta Airlines flights. Call the Delta Reservations desk at 800-221-1212 and ask for their

federal government discount policy (source).

JetBlue: JetBlue offers special fares to federal government employees traveling on official

government business. For more information call (888) 538- 2583 and press 3 (source).

Southwest Airlines: Government employees who are traveling for work can get

discounted fares from Southwest Airlines. Call 1-800-435-9792 for inquiries (source).

United Airlines: United Airlines offers special fare discounts for federal government

employees traveling on official business. Only U.S. government-issued Visa and

MasterCard are accepted as payment. Not available for government contractors (source).
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Automotive Discounts for Government Workers
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Ameraguard Truck Accessories: Ameraguard Truck Accessories offers discounts on

vehicle parts to government workers. Sign up for an account and provide valid proof of

employment (source).

Bell Helmets: Bell Helmets is offering discounts on bicycle and motorcycle accessories to

government employees. Sign up for a Bell Pro Deal account to qualify (source).

KC HiLITES: KC HiLITES offers a 10% discount on vehicle accessories to U.S. government

workers. Submit a photo of your official government service ID to support@kchilites.com

(source).
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Car Rental Discounts for Government Workers
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Alamo: U.S. government employees who book at Alamo Rent A Car are eligible for

Frequent Traveler benefits from select partners. Driver fees are waived for official travel

and discounted rates are available for leisure travel (source).

Dollar: Dollar Rent a Car offers discounted rates, free upgrades, unlimited mileage, and

more benefits to federal government employees. Available for leisure travel or official

business travel (source).

Enterprise: Federal government employees traveling on official business are eligible for

reduced rates, free upgrades, and waived fees from Enterprise Car Rental. Book using the

account number FGORDRS and provide valid proof of employment (source).

Hertz: Government employees traveling on official business are eligible for a special rate

at Hertz Car Rental. Free membership to Hertz Gold Plus Rewards, rental discounts, and

free upgrades are available for leisure travel (source).

National: Government workers traveling for business can use the code GOVBIZ to get

discounts and benefits from National Car Rental. For leisure travel, use the code GOVRNR

for discounted rates (source).

Sixt: Sixt Rent A Car is offering a rental fee of $5 per day to government employees who

can present their valid ID. No additional charges, free unlimited mileage, liability

insurance, and damage waivers are included (source).
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Thrifty: Federal government employees are eligible for a free one-car-class upgrade plus

other benefits from Thrifty Car Rental. For more information, email

GovernmentSales@thrifty.com (source).
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Communication Discounts for Government Workers

AT&T: Government employees can get discounts on AT&T Wireless plans by applying to

the AT&T Signature Program. Register using your work email address or visit your nearest

AT&T store and bring a valid ID (source).

C Spire: C Spire offers a 10% discount on select wireless plans to U.S. government

employees with valid proof of employment. Sign in with ID.me or visit any C Spire store

(source).

Verizon Wireless: Verizon Wireless offers discounts to government employees working in

public agencies who are partnered with Verizon. A valid work email address and recent

pay stubs are required to verify eligibility (source).
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Electronics Discounts for Government Workers

Apple: The Apple Store offers discounts to local, state, and federal government employees

including their immediate family members. Discounts are available for products that are

purchased for personal use only. Call 877-418-2573 (source).

Dell: Local, state, and federal government employees can sign up for the Dell Member

Purchase Program for reduced prices on select Dell products. Restrictions apply (source).

Samsung: Samsung offers discounts of up to 30% on select products to civil servants who

register with the Samsung Employee Discount Program. Sign up using your valid .gov

email address (source).
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Vision Discounts for Government Workers
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Glasses.com: Glasses.com is offering discounts on eyewear packages to U.S. government

employees. Sign in and verify using a valid ID.me account (source).

LASIK: Federal government workers with valid ID can save up to $1200 on a Custom

LASIK laser surgery procedure. Provincial government workers are eligible for a

corporate discount on select laser procedures (source).

Ray-Ban: Ray-Ban is offering a 20% discount to local, state, and federal government

employees. Sign in with GovX or ID.me to verify your eligibility.

Spyderco: Spyderco offers product discounts on direct orders by government agencies

from authorized dealers. Call 800-525-7770 or email opfocus@spyderco.com for more

inquiries (source).
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Hotel & Resort Discounts

Aqua Aston Hotels & Resorts: Aqua Aston Hotels & Resorts is offering discounted rates

to federal, state, and local government employees. Book using the promo code GOV and

provide valid ID upon check-in (source).
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Bally’s Hotel & Casino: Government employees are eligible for a 30% discount on room

rates at Bally’s Atlantic City and Bally’s Las Vegas. Sign in with ID.me to qualify (source).

Best Western: Best Western Hotels & Resorts is offering special rates to state and federal

government workers. A valid government ID must be presented upon check-in (source).

Blue Sea Beach Hotel: Active or retired employees of state or federal government

agencies can get discounts at the Blue Sea Beach Hotel in San Diego. Call (858) 488-4700

or send an email to reservations@blueseabeachhotel.com for reservations (source).

Caesars Hotel & Casino: Government workers can get 30% off the lowest available rate at

Caesars Atlantic City, Caesars Southern Indiana, and Caesars Palace in Las Vegas. Sign in

and verify through ID.me (source).

Choice Hotels: Choice Hotels is offering discounted room rates to government employees

with valid ID who are traveling on official business. Advance reservation is required and

discount cannot be combined with other offers and promotions (source).

Harrah’s: U.S. government employees can get a 30% discount on their stay at participating

Harrah’s Hotel and Casino locations. Verify eligibility using a valid ID.me account (source).

Harvey’s: The Harvey’s Hotel & Casino in Lake Tahoe offers a 30% room discount to U.S.

government workers. Sign in and verify through ID.me to redeem this promotion (source).

Hilton Hotels: Hilton is offering discounts to federal and state government workers who

can provide valid government ID at check-in. Available at participating Hilton Hotel

locations (source).

Horseshoe Hotel & Casino: Local, state, and federal U.S. government employees can get a

30% room discount at Horseshoe Bossier City and Horseshoe Tunica. Verify identity

through ID.me (source).

Hooters Casino Hotel: The Hooters Casino Hotel in Las Vegas offers a 15% discount to

government employees. Book using the code GOVT and bring one government ID for

check-in. Parking is free (source).
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Howard Johnson Hotels: U.S. government employees can qualify for discounted room

rates at participating Howard Johnson hotels. Call 1-800-225-3297 and provide valid ID

(source).

Hyatt: Hyatt offers special rates to all U.S. government workers who can provide valid

identification upon check-in. Book online by selecting the “government” option to receive

the discount (source).

IHG Hotels: All hotels belonging to the InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) offer

exclusive rates to employees of the U.S. government. Bring valid proof of government

service upon check-in (source).

La Quinta Inns & Suites: U.S. government employees are eligible for room discounts at

participating La Quinta hotel locations. Bring valid ID at check-in (source).

NOBU Hotel: U.S. government workers can get 30% off the best available rate at the

NOBU Hotel in Las Vegas. Book online and sign in with ID.me (source).

Planet Hollywood: The Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino in Las Vegas offers a 30% room

discount to federal, state, and local government employees. Sign in with ID.me before

making an online reservation (source).

Omni Hotels & Resorts: Active and retired U.S. government workers can get a 15%

discount on up to 2 rooms at Omni Hotels & Resorts. Sign in with GovX to book a

reservation and provide valid ID upon check-in (source).

Paris Hotel & Casino: The Paris Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas offers a 30% discount to

eligible workers in local, state, and federal government agencies. A valid ID.me account is

required (source).

Red Roof Inn: Red Roof Inn offers a 10% discount to government employees in the United

States. Use the booking code VP#606730 for official business travel or VP#606732 for

leisure travel. Call 1-800-RED-ROOF for reservations (source).

The Cromwell: Local, state, and federal government workers can get 30% off room rates

at The Cromwell Hotel in Las Vegas. Sign in with ID.me to qualify for the discount (source).
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The LINQ: The LINQ Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas offers a 30% government employee

discount on select room rates. Sign in and verify with ID.me when booking an online

reservation (source).

Wyndham: Wyndham Hotels & Resorts offers special rates to state and federal

government employees who book online or call (800) 407-9832 for reservations. Present

valid government ID upon check-in (source).
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Insurance & Banking Discounts

CSE Insurance Group: Full-time workers in local, state, and federal government agencies

are eligible for discounted insurance fees at CSE Insurance Group. Visit or call your

nearest authorized CSE insurance agent (source).

Farmers: Farmers Insurance offers discounts to active or retired employees in select

public organizations. Contact your local Farmers insurance agent for eligibility on

discount plans (source).

Geico: Active or retired federal government employees are eligible for the Geico Eagle

Discount or the Geico Membership Discount. Only one discount program per employee is

allowed (source).
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Trusted Choice: Trusted Choice offers insurance discounts to federal government

workers. Call or visit your nearest Trusted Choice agent and provide valid proof of

employment (source).
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Outdoor & Recreation Discounts

Benchmade: Benchmade offers special deals and pro-rated pricing. Verify your

employment status through ID.me to avail of the government employee discount. For

more questions, email prodeals@benchmade.com (source).

Dragonfly Hot Yoga: Government employees with valid ID can purchase a 10-class pass at

Dragonfly Hot Yoga for $150. Restrictions apply (source).

Museum of Modern Art (MoMA): MoMA offers free admission to government employees

from select agencies and institutions in New York. A valid government ID must be

presented at the information desk (source).

TDF: U.S. government workers can apply for a TDF membership to save up to 70% on

Broadway and Off-Broadway shows in New York City. The annual membership fee is $40

(source).
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The North Face: Federal or state government employees can sign up for the North Face

Professional Purchase Program to receive discounts on select North Face products

(source).

Go to: Retail, Travel, Automotive, Car Rental, Communication, Electronics, Vision, Hotels

& Resorts, Insurance & Banking, Outdoor & Recreation, Sports

Sports Discounts

Boston Celtics: The Boston Celtics offer discounts on home game tickets to U.S.

government employees. Identification must be verified through GovX (source).

Brooklyn Nets: Public service employees can get discounts on select Brooklyn Nets home

game tickets. Sign in and verify using a GovX account (source).

Orlando Magic: Local, state and federal government employees are eligible for ticket

discounts on select Orlando Magic games. Sign in and verify using GovX (source).

Washington Nationals: The Washington Nationals offer up to 30% off home game tickets

to government employees. Sign in and verify using GovX. Purchase limits apply (source).

Go to: Retail, Travel, Automotive, Car Rental, Communication, Electronics, Vision, Hotels

& Resorts, Insurance & Banking, Outdoor & Recreation, Sports

Enjoy Your Savings!
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Do you know of any federal, state, and local government employee discounts that we

missed? Please share them in the comments below.


